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Project details

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total cost:</th>
<th>Topic(s):</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EUR 5 436 605,05</td>
<td>SEC-2012.6.1-3 - Use of new communication/social media in crisis situations - Capability Project or Coordination and Support Action</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EU contribution:</th>
<th>Funding scheme:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EUR 2 631 592</td>
<td>CP-FP - Small or medium-scale focused research project</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Coordinated in:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Objective

The ATHENA project brings together major user communities with world leading experts in crisis management and experts and technology developers of mobile and social media use and development. The goal of the ATHENA project is to deliver two major outputs that will enable and encourage users of new media to contribute to the security of citizens in crisis situations and for search and rescue actions:

• First, a set of best practice guidelines for LEAs, police, first responders and citizens for the use of new media, supporting tools and technologies in crisis situations
• Second, a suite of prototype software tools to enhance the ability of LEAs, police, first responders and citizens in their use of mobile and smart devices in crisis situations

This project will explore how the huge popularity of new communication media, particularly web-based social media such as Twitter and Facebook, and the prolific use of high-tech mobile devices, can be harnessed to provide efficient and effective communication and enhanced situational awareness during a crisis.

The ATHENA system is a crisis communication and management system that encourages and enables the public to participate, in an ethical way, in the process of emergency communication to contribute to the security of the citizen in crisis situations and for search and rescue actions. ATHENA makes use of new social media and high tech mobile devices to efficiently and effectively acquire, analyse and disseminate crisis information and intelligence that is appropriate and useful to LEAs/police/first responders and the public.
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Coordinator

POLICE AND CRIME COMMISSIONER FOR WEST YORKSHIRE
LABURNUM ROAD
WF1 3QP WAKEFIELD
United Kingdom
See on map

Activity type: Public bodies (excluding Research Organisations and Secondary or Higher Education Establishments)

Administrative contact: Andrew Staniforth
Tel.: +44 113 3954273
Contact the organisation

Participants

West Yorkshire Police Authority

Laburnum Road
WF1 3QP Wakefield
United Kingdom

Activity type: Public bodies (excluding Research Organisations and Secondary or Higher Education Establishments)

Administrative contact: Andrew Staniforth
Tel.: +44 113 3954273
Contact the organisation

INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION FOR MIGRATION

ROUTE DES MORILLONS 17
1211 GENEVE 19
Switzerland
See on map

Activity type: Public bodies (excluding Research Organisations and Secondary or Higher Education Establishments)

Administrative contact: Clarissa Azkoul
Tel.: +44 2078116060
Contact the organisation

POLICE AND CRIME COMMISSIONER FOR WEST YORKSHIRE

EU contribution: EUR 755 454,40

INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION FOR MIGRATION

EU contribution: EUR 61 429,60

SHEFFIELD HALLAM UNIVERSITY

HOWARD STREET CITY CAMPUS
S1 1WB SHEFFIELD
United Kingdom
See on map

Activity type: Higher or Secondary Education Establishments

Administrative contact: Yates Simeon
Tel.: +44 114 225 6775
Contact the organisation
FRAUNHOFER GESELLSCHAFT ZUR FOERDERUNG DER ANGEWANDTEN FORSCHUNG E.V.  
HANSASTRASSE 27C  
80686 MUNCHEN  
Germany  

See on map  

**Activity type:** Research Organisations  

**Administrative contact:** Andrea Zeumann  
Tel.: +49 89 1205 2723  
Contact the organisation  

---  

SAS SOFTWARE LIMITED  
HENLEY ROAD WITTINGTON HOUSE  
SL7 2EB MARLOW  
United Kingdom  

**Activity type:** Private for-profit entities (excluding Higher or Secondary Education Establishments)  

**Administrative contact:** Paul Gillies  
Tel.: +44 1355 276149  
Contact the organisation  

---  

MUNICIPALITY OF LJUBLJANA  
MESTNI TRG 1  
1000 LJUBLJANA  
Slovenia  

See on map  

**Activity type:** Public bodies (excluding Research Organisations and Secondary or Higher Education Establishments)  

**Administrative contact:** Robert Kus  
Tel.: +38 6130 64330  
Contact the organisation  

---  

THALES NEDERLAND BV  
ZUIDELIJKE HAVENWEG 40  
7554 RR HENGELO OV  
Netherlands  

See on map  

**Activity type:** Private for-profit entities (excluding Higher or Secondary Education Establishments)  

**Administrative contact:** Ronald Alexander Van Der Laan  
Tel.: +31 7424 82942  
Fax: +31 7424 84126  
Contact the organisation
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA  
NORTH EMMET STREET 1001 OFFICE OF SPONSORED PROGRAMS  
22904 4195 CHARLOTTESVILLE  
United States  
See on map  
Activity type: Higher or Secondary Education Establishments  
Administrative contact: Greg Saathoff  
Tel.: +1 434 243 9458  
Contact the organisation  

FORSVARSHOGSKOLAN  
DROTTNING KRISTINAS VAG 37  
115 93 STOCKHOLM  
Sweden  
See on map  
Activity type: Higher or Secondary Education Establishments  
Administrative contact: Anna Fornstedt Hellberg  
Tel.: +46 8553 42771  
Contact the organisation  

EPAM SYSTEMS (NORDIC) AB  
BOX 7315  
103 90 STOCKHOLM  
Sweden  
Activity type: Private for-profit entities (excluding Higher or Secondary Education Establishments)  
Administrative contact: Stephen Bannister  
Tel.: +46 7430 36332  
Contact the organisation  

IZMIR BUYUKSEHIR BELEDIYESI  
CUMHURIYET BULVARI 1 KONAK  
35251 IZMIR  
Turkey  
See on map  
Activity type: Public bodies (excluding Research Organisations and Secondary or Higher Education Establishments)  
Administrative contact: Ismail Seyhan Totuk  
Tel.: +90 2322 931074  
Fax: +90 2322 934023  
Contact the organisation
RESEARCH IN MOTION LIMITED
PHILLIP STREET
N2L 3W8 WATERLOO ONTARIO
Canada

**Activity type:** Private for-profit entities (excluding Higher or Secondary Education Establishments)

**Administrative contact:** Elizabeth Kanter
Tel.: +15 1988 87465
[Contact the organisation](https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/111205_en.html)

Epidemico Limited
RBK House
ATHLONE Irishtown
Ireland

**Activity type:** Private for-profit entities (excluding Higher or Secondary Education Establishments)

**Administrative contact:** John Brownstein
Tel.: +12036754979
[Contact the organisation](https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/111205_en.html)
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